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Background
Many community planning and community safety activities are based on hydrologic
design methodologies. These include but are not limited to:
•

•
•
•

Land use planning, which utilises design flood levels associated with annual
exceedance probability (AEP), e.g. the community is protected from loss by
excluding residential development in areas that are affected by a flood risk
frequency of greater than say, 1%.
The construction of flood risk protection works such as levees, also designed to
withstand a certain flood frequency;
Safety assessment of major dams, based on societal risk.
Emergency planning and considering the level of immunity afforded to critical
infrastructure, such as communication systems and evacuation routes.

The aim of the methodologies is AEP neutrality, that is, a rainfall event of a particular
AEP produces a flood event of a similar AEP.
SunWater has undertaken research into a number of events where there has been a
significant inconsistency between the AEP of the rainfall event and the apparent AEP
of the associated flood. In two cases, design dam safety measures were close to
automatic triggers. This inconsistency has significant implications for communities
regarding their level of exposure to flood risk in that it may be far higher than is
understood. The consequences of understated risk could lead, in the event, to greater
damage, the failure of emergency plans and, most importantly, potential loss of life.
SunWater has identified that there are a number of possible deficiencies in design
methodologies, and the understanding and application of those methods by
practitioners.
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This paper explores these possible deficiencies including:

•

•

The appropriateness of assumptions and data sets used in the development of
design methodologies and errors potentially introduced. This includes the
limitations of historic storm events used to develop Probable Maximum
Precipitation (PMP) estimations and their representation of intensity.
The application of methodologies by practitioners in a prescriptive manner ,
without considering appropriate sensitivity analysis around issues such as the
uncertainty of the AEP of the PMP;

Callide Dam Flood of Record
The trigger for the investigation on which this paper is based was the significant rainfall
event in 2015 associated with Tropical Cyclone Marcia (TC Marcia) in the Callide
Valley. TC Marcia passed over Callide and Kroombit Dam catchments (Figure 1)
resulting in record floods in both.

Figure 1 Callide and Kroombit Dams (Rain gauges in blue)
The critical design storm duration is assessed as 6 hours. The event lasted around 24
hours over the catchment although some point locations received rain for a total of 48
hours. Operational and post event modelling was complicated by the highest rating
curve ordinate having been exceeded, in the event, by over 2 metres and the need to
use relatively low storage parameters. The catchment rainfall temporal pattern is
shown in Figure 2.
SunWater assessed the rainfall as having around a 1:200 – 1:500 Annual Exceedance
Probability (AEP). An independent review reached the same conclusion1. An
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examination of the design hydrology report2 showed the peak lake level had an AEP of
the order of 1:4000. This inconsistency presents a significant problem. The 200-500
year rainfall resulted in lake levels that were 2 cm below automatic emergency
structural preservation measures being triggered.
An investigation was initiated through the SunWater Portfolio Risk Assessment process
in 2015 into this inconsistency and its implications. This is ongoing at the time of writing
but has focused on researching other similar rainfall events, design rainfall methods
and their implementation.

Figure 2 Callide Dam Catchment Rainfall Temporal Pattern

Other record dam flood events
The inconsistency between the probability of rainfall and consequential lake level was
not unique to the TC Marcia event; it was also observed in the following two events.
North Pine Dam, Qld, 2011

North Pine Dam (north of Brisbane) experienced a similar event on 11th January 2011.
Preliminary post event analysis in the operational report3 estimated that the event was
of the order of 1:9000 AEP in terms of lake level with an inconsistent rainfall estimation
of 200 years AEP.
Four similarities with the Callide experience were obvious: the catchment area, the
rainfall temporal pattern with an intense period towards the end of the event (see
Figure 3), both dams having gates and like Callide, modelling led to underestimation of
volume and peak flow despite the low nature of loss rates.
3
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In 2011, The Queensland Director of Dam Safety wrote to the Queensland Flood
Commission of Inquiry stating that there had been “an apparent miscalculation of the
risk of large floods in the dam catchment”4.

Figure 3 North Pine Dam catchment rainfall temporal pattern3
Wivenhoe, Qld 2011

Wivenhoe Dam (west of Brisbane) experienced a significant intense rain event on 11th
January 2011. In contrast with Callide and North Pine, the event was relatively local to
the dam but again, the most intense rain occurred after a period of rainfall in the
catchment. The flood compartment of the dam had a significant volume already used.
In a catchment of 7020km2, the rainfall went largely unmeasured around the dam
according to the SEQwater5 report and was a major factor in the management of dam
during the event.
The report describes 1:200 AEP catchment rain. Lake levels, in design terms, were
close to the initiation of the emergency fuse plug, something, assigned an AEP of
1:6000. Radar echo shows the intense band moving south towards the dam (Figure 4),
between 4am and 7am on the 11th January 2011. The type of convective rainfall stream
shown is a significant feature in sub-tropical and tropical Australia.
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Figure 4 Wivenhoe Dam Rainfall, 6 a.m. 11th January 2011

Other flood events
Three additional events were researched in greater detail as distinct similarities with
the above events were identified; the temporal pattern, record floods and reviews or
judicial proceedings in all cases.
Briseis dam, Tasmania, 1929

The Briseis dam collapse remains only 1 of 2 dam failures causing fatalities in
Australia. In his book6 Brothers’ home, John Beswick describes the rainfall temporal
pattern “Following unprecedented rainfall of 450mm in the previous 2 days, a deluge of
125mm in one and a half hours fell on the catchment area above the dam” A jury put
the cause of the disaster down to catastrophic rainfall.
Hunter Valley, NSW, 2015
In the Hunter Valley on 21st April 2015, very intense rainfall occurred. Around Dungog,
catastrophic flooding resulted. At Tocal, the incremental minute rain data was captured
by the Automatic Weather Station as shown in Figure 5. The peak intensity delivered
6.8mm of rain in 2 minutes (a rate of 204mm/hr) during a period when more than 52mm
was delivered in 20 minutes. Significant damage was caused in the Tocal area as
shown in Plate 1.
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Figure 5: Tocal AWS accumulated one minute rainfall

Plate 1: Damage to infrastructure near Tocal, 21st April 2015

Deception Bay and Caboolture, Qld, 2015
On May 1st 2015, an east coast low led to intense rainfall around the Deception Bay
and Caboolture areas just north of Brisbane. 350mm was recorded as a general event
total in the immediate vicinity of the Hays Inlet catchment (80km2) with 240mm in three
hours7. The flooding along Hays Inlet was the subject of an independent review7
concerning a major rail project under construction at the time.
In the Caboolture River catchment (355km2), a catchment average total of 264mm in
36 hours was estimated using URBS modelling. The temporal pattern for the
Caboolture catchment is shown in Figure 6. 87 mm was received prior to the increase
of intensity above 5mm/hr. Peak intensity measured was 4mm in 1 minute (240mm/hr)
at several locations.
6
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Figure 6: Caboolture River catchment temporal pattern, 2015 event

Similarities

A number of similarities are apparent from the above six events:
1. All catchment temporal patterns have a more intense period towards the end of
the event when storages already had a significant volume above FSL or
catchments were already wet.
2. Intense rainfall cells achieved levels at Callide, North Pine and Wivenhoe at
which dam safety was becoming the overriding priority.
3. In two cases discussed, modelling predictions were unable to keep pace with
the rate of rise. Adopted modelling parameters were different from those used
in calibration events.
4. All events resulted in flooding of property,
5. Records floods at Callide and Wivenhoe are not the largest catchment floods
known to have occurred prior to construction.
6. All events resulted in reviews or judicial proceedings
Based on these similarities, research for contributing factors was broadly grouped into
three areas; Design rainfall methods including data inputs; application of those
methods and lastly climate change.

Design rainfall methods and associated data inputs
Design methods used for the range of frequencies available to Engineers in Australia
are summarised in Table 1. The focus for this study is in the range 2000 years to PMP
as it is this range in which SunWater has a particular interest as a dam owner and
operator.
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Burst Duration
(h)

1
6
24
48
72
96

Average
Recurrance
Interval (ARI)

ARI

ARI

PMP (Extreme)
2000 years to
2 to 100
200 to 2000
PMP
years (Large)
years (Rare)
(Extreme)
Generalised
BoM (2013)
Interpolated
CRC-Forge (2005)
design rainfalls
using procedures Short Duration
Nathan &
Method
ARF
ARF
Weinmann,
(GSDM) (2003)
ARR Project 2
ARR Project 2
(2013)
(2013)
Generalised
Tropical Storm
Method
Revised
(GSTMR) (2003)

120
168

Extrapolated CRCForge (2005)

Extrapolated
GTSMR (2003)

Table 1: Design methods summary (modified from Aurecon8)
There will undoubtedly be discussion about whether it is appropriate to compare burst
theoretical events with actual, observed events. This is the first issue. If we are unable
to compare design methods for levees and dams with those through which they need
to survive, this suggests, as an industry, we have a problem. Effectively, what’s being
inferred in such discussion is ‘it’s not designed for such a situation’. If it’s not
appropriate, how can we properly operate and manage our assets with storms that
don’t fit the design methods? There will always be variability in flows for any estimated
probability. The issue is one of acceptable variability. Is a 9000 year design level from
200 year rainfall acceptable variability?
Informal conversations during the preparation of this paper have suggested that
analysis should solely consider the most intense part. To discard the rain in the lead up
period is, in the view of the writers, not credible.
The issue is summarised in Figure 7. At 355km2, the Caboolture catchment fits into the
GSDM9 and theoretically requires comparison to a 1 - 6 hour storm. As the event was
around 48 hours, this is not possible. Comparing the storm pattern with the GTSMR
derived patterns for larger areas is not really appropriate but has been carried out to
demonstrate the significant variability of actual storms against derived temporal
patterns.
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Figure 7: Caboolture storm 48 hour rainfall temporal pattern compared to GTSMR
The methodology behind the GTSMR for catchments greater than 1000km2 is
described in Hydrology Report Series number 810 (HRS8). A key feature is to “adopt an
AEP-neutral approach where the objective is to derive a flood with an AEP equivalent
to its causative design rainfall” In order to achieve this, the forerunner to the GTSMR
used the Average Variability Method (AVM) which was subsequently adopted in the
GTSMR. This results in temporal patterns for which %rainfall is broadly the same as
the associated % of storm as shown in Figure 7. The method was constructed with
dam owners in mind, so the observed inconsistencies suggest there may be issues
with the approach. Adding to the complexity is that design rainfall from methods
intended to estimate more frequent events achieved these extreme levels. AVM
temporal patterns appear to be at markedly different to observed patterns. Extremes
are not average. Appendix 1 shows 8 such patterns from Australian flood events and
those from overseas.
In order to assess probability for floods between 2000 year ARI and the PMP events, it
is necessary to interpolate between these two points. The AEP of the PMP is needed
as a prerequisite, to develop an anchor point. The method for assigning an AEP to the
PMP is based on catchment area and is outlined in Book VI of Australian Rainfall and
Runoff11 (Book six) which gives the following comment:
“Laurensen and Kuczera concluded that at present there is no conceptually sound,
defensible basis upon which to make recommendations for design practice. Therefore,
the recommendation below must be viewed as interim pending the outcomes of
ongoing research”
Book six goes on to state that “the recommended AEP values plus or minus two orders
of magnitude of AEP should be regarded as the notional upper and lower limits for the
true AEP’s” and that “the recommended AEP values should be regarded as the best
estimates of the AEP’s”
9
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As such, this is likely to be a significant contributor to the observed inconsistencies as a
small change in the AEP can alter the frequency of any flood with an AEP less frequent
than 1 in 2000, as shown in Figure 8. The effects are summed up by Nathan et al12;
“Changes in the AEP of the PMP by an order of magnitude or more can markedly alter
the estimated risk of infrastructure failure due to flood loading; in some cases
differences of this magnitude may alter the decision on whether or not to undertake
expensive upgrading works.” added to this is the operation of dams with such
uncertainty. Local authorities are planning community safety with the same uncertainty.
Book six also suggests that the coast of Queensland is subject to significantly longer
storm durations than exist elsewhere. On this basis, the lack of a specific zone
(removed in the current revision) may mean dams in this area having underestimated
PMP as methods group the Queensland coast with other areas.
In a final note on methods, GSDM links critical floods on small catchment areas with
short duration rainfall. This assumption would appear invalid based on the events
discussed earlier. The important information for dam owners is related to the rainfall
over the catchment area not the storm duration.

Figure 8: AEP of the PMP uncertainty (source Nathan13 et al, 2015)
Associated data inputs to design methods

GSDM contains data used from the United States and supplemented with data from
five storms in NSW, Victoria and South Australia. The most severe of these, at Dapto in
the Southern Highlands in 1984 delivered PMP estimates of 460mm over 6 hour for an
area of 500km2.
The lack of considered storms in Queensland presents a potential issue. 460mm over 6
hours in Queensland appears possible as a weather event. Records show 330mm was
recorded at Clermont over 500km2 in 6 hours13. The danger here is from the input data
location making PMP in tropical areas being a possible event. Taking this a stage
10
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further, under current methods, this would then be assigned an unlikely probability
based on catchment area. This is potentially a significant contributor to the observed
inconsistencies on small catchments. In addition, the temporal pattern advice has been
conceived from storms in Australia, none of which were from tropical events. Further
investigation is ongoing.
HRS8 details depth data gathered from 122 storms from 92 rain events for use in the
GTSMR. Storms were selected based on passing a threshold generated by the
Intensity Frequency Duration curves from AR&R, 1987. Increments of area (e.g.
500km2, 2000km2) were allocated the 10 greatest storm depths in the data base and
then an AVM temporal pattern was allocated from these 10 storms. In many locations
only one station location was available to source three hourly temporal data,
particularly for older storms in the database. Of the 122 storms considered, 37 have no
temporal pattern at all, 19 have one temporal pattern, and 36 have one temporal
pattern for areas less than 5000km2.
The following comments can be made with regard to this method:
1. Smaller catchment areas are likely to be affected by a reduced availability of
temporal pattern data compared with larger catchments as there is a greater chance
any one of the storms used of only having one temporal pattern. Given the wide
variety of temporal patterns evident throughout a catchment in any storm, this is
unlikely to be representative. Table 2 below lists the top ten 24, 36 and 48 hour
duration storms for 2500km2 and 10000km2 listed in Hydrology Report Series report
number 914 along with the corresponding number of temporal patterns. The effect on
the inconsistencies observed of potentially unrepresentative patterns being used is
difficult to ascertain as we are unable to confirm how representative each temporal
pattern is representative of a greater area.
number of
stations used in
24 hour top ten 3 hrly temporal
storms
pattern
1893FEB03-1
1
1898APR03-2
1
1954FEB21-1
1
1955FEB25-2
1
1956JAN22-2
3
1963APR16-4
1
1974JAN09-3
2
1974JAN27-2
3
1974MAR13-4
5
1989MAR14-1
2

2500 km 2
number of
stations used in
36 hour top ten 3 hrly temporal
storms
pattern
1893FEB03-2
1
1898APR03-2
1
1954FEB21-2
1
1955FEB25-2
1
1963APR16-4
1
1974JAN27-2
3
1974MAR13-4
5
1978JAN30-5
2
1982JAN22-2
2
1989MAR14-2
2

number of
stations used in
24 hour top ten 3 hrly temporal
storms
pattern
1893FEB03-1
1
1898APR03-2
1
1916DEC29-2
5
1954FEB21-2
2
1955FEB25-2
1
1956JAN22-2
4
1963APR16-4
1
1974MAR13-4
7
1976FEB09-2
1
1989MAR14-2
4

10000km 2
number of
stations used in
36 hour top ten 3 hrly temporal
storms
pattern
1893FEB03-2
1
1898APR03-2
1
1954FEB21-2
2
1955FEB25-2
1
1963APR16-4
1
1974JAN27-2
8
1974MAR13-4
7
1982JAN22-2
6
1989MAR14-2
4
1995FEB28-4
2

48 hour to ten
storms
1893FEB03-2
1918JAN24-3
1963APR16-4
1972JAN12-5
1974JAN09-3
1974JAN27-2
1975DEC10-2
1979JAN06-4
1982JAN22-2
1995FEB28-4

stations used
in 3 hrly
temporal
pattern
1
1
1
1
2
3
2
2
2
2

48 hour to ten
storms
1893FEB03-2
1918JAN25-5
1963APR16-4
1972JAN12-5
1974JAN09-3
1974JAN27-2
1975DEC10-2
1978JAN30-5
1982JAN22-2
1995FEB28-4

stations used
in 3 hrly
temporal
pattern
1
1
1
1
2
8
5
2
6
2

Table 2: 24, 36 and 48 hour top ten storms and associated number of temporal
patterns used in associated AVM temporal pattern.
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2. Three hourly time step temporal patterns used in GTSMR are likely to make design
events less representative of real events because of a poor representation of
intensity. To investigate this, peak intensity point rainfall rates were identified for two
events, Tocal and Caboolture. The resulting average runoff during the period was
calculated over three example areas. E.g., over 100km2, 4mm in sixty seconds
distributes 6667m3/s. Each event was then assessed for average contribution over
three hours assuming it were part of a GTSMR temporal pattern. The results are
shown in Table 3 and demonstrate that intensity is not represented well by the
GTSMR. In summary, this compares the reality with how GTSMR would represent
such intensity. Such intense events provide challenges for dam owners and
floodplain managers as they arrive with little warning and have little agreement with
calculated design levels. This concurs with observed events and is identified as a
cause of observed inconsistencies for areas of 1000km2 or more.

2
1

Runoff
(m3/s) from
1Km2
56.6
66.6

Runoff
(m3/s) from
10Km2
567
666

Runoff
(m3/s) from
100Km2
5667
6667

180
180

0.62
0.37

6.8
3.7

62
37

Location

Date

mm

Minutes

Tocal (AWS)
Caboolture (Short St)

21/04/2015
1/05/2015

6.8
4

Tocal (AWS)
Caboolture (Short St)

N/A
N/A

6.8
4

Table 3: Maximum intensity rainfall and resulting inflows if applied over 1, 10
and 100km2 – real time vs. three hourly.

3. Allocation of depth over area doesn’t include any possibility of intense rain cells
moving. Seo et al.15 found that there was a significant change to peak flow and
volume when events were associated with a moving storm, travelling at a slower
rate than the travel time of the runoff. In summary, the movement of intense rainfall
areas in a downstream direction of a catchment can produce extreme flood peaks.
For dams such as Wivenhoe with a relatively linear, large surface area where travel
time is very short, this may be an important consideration. It’s easy to make a case
that could link this with observed inconsistencies although more information would
be required to assess the full impact in any of the cases discussed.
An assumption is included in HRS 8 that “the temporal variability seen in the largest
events represents what would occur in a PMP” would seem appropriate. However, the
temporal scale and effective use of point temporal patterns for many storms raise the
question over whether it can be considered valid once applied to any catchment.

Method application

The following three factors were identified as having the potential to significantly alter
modelled flood levels with regard to the application of design methods:
•

The GTSMR guidebook16 advises the following: “Because of the uncertainties
involved with deriving the design temporal patterns, especially at very small and
very large areas and long durations (Walland et al., 2003) and in cases where
12
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•

•

the catchment or reservoir characteristics warrant special consideration,
hydrologists should not discount temporal patterns other than the
recommended single AVM design patterns.”
The use of rating curves to calibrate events defines the timing and volume
parameters that are used to model extreme events. During large events, many
rating curves are already beyond the gauged limit or have related to looped
ratings so may have significant uncertainty. To investigate the effect, a rating
curve at a gauge used for model calibration was altered with 20% added to the
final ordinate making 1200m3/s instead of 1000m3/s. The difference in
estimated 10000 year lake levels between the calibrated models was 410mm.
In a similar vain to the above, Book six suggests that the user should consider
flood non linearity when calibrating model parameters as they can vary
significantly with larger floods.

In order to ascertain any possible effects of the above on the observed inconsistencies,
15 studies have been analysed where 10000 year and Probable Maximum Flood
(PMF) events had been modelled since 2005 for evidence that the above three factors
had been considered. Studies were chosen at random from many organisations
throughout NSW and Qld. In all 15 studies, no mention of any sensitivity analysis
concerning temporal patterns, rating curves, or calibration parameter non linearity was
found. This is no confirmation that such analysis wasn’t considered although it would
seem likely that such an investigation would have warranted mention in reports.
In a further observation, rainfall runoff appears to have become the sole method in the
industry for estimating flood magnitude. The community and government are informed
by these figures but it only details part of the story. As AEP neutrality doesn’t appear to
hold true for these methods, discharge and level frequency require estimation in
addition, it is rainfall magnitude that is being used to benchmark flood events and
therefore performance of structures and Engineers without consideration of all factors.

Climate Change

The impact of climate change is difficult to assess for any individual event, perhaps
even more so in tropical areas. However, there are obvious links between more water
in the atmosphere, more energy and therefore more extreme weather. The fifth
assessment report17 from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change suggests
medium confidence in increased extreme rainfall related to flood risk in Australia..
The ANCOLD guidelines18 currently have no climate change guidance, nor do the
Queensland Acceptable Flood Capacity guidelines19. The only comment that can be
made is that what we have observed in some locations (see Figures 9) is what experts
have warned in terms of more records broken and intense events.
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Figure 9: NW England and N Wales Rainfall totals 1910 to 2015. (source UK
Met Office)
The need to discuss the impact of climate change, in the same way as modelling
parameter sensitivity is an indication of the problem in itself. By nature of the PMP
concept, climate change shouldn’t require consideration. The potential use of feasible
rainfall as a PMP in tropical areas when using GSDM and the lack of reasonable
intensity representation when using GTSMR mean that it is possible climate change
may have an effect on floods of less frequent than 1:2000.

Summary

The use of the PMP as an anchor point with an assigned probability that can vary by
orders of magnitude could contribute significantly to variance observed.
The GSDM rainfall PMP depths may not be adequate in tropical areas due to the
location of the storms used for input. In combination with assigning a very infrequent
AEP based on catchment area and use as an anchor point for storm between 2000 and
PMP, variation between resulting design levels and observed events could be expected
on small catchments. Further work is needed.
The number of temporal patterns in many storms used in GTSMR was limited to a
single station which may not be representative of a greater area. The effect on final
results of this varying data set needs further work.
The observed inconsistencies are in contrast to the stated objective of the GTSMR to
achieve AEP neutrality. In conjunction with this, intensity is poorly represented yet rain
in tropical areas has the ability to deliver large volumes in a matter of minutes.
The application of guidelines in a recipe style approach without associated sensitivities
has been demonstrated to have an ability contribute to the inconsistencies.

Implications for Emergency Management

The possibility of a flood level estimated to have a 1:10000 AEP (for example) having a
much more frequent likelihood may be disastrous. A particular concern is related to the
potential under-design of community safety structures. There are flood levees in
14
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Queensland that use 100 year design levels for construction. Such events as observed
could lead to levees being overtopped by orders of magnitude. Uncertainty around
storm movement, depth and temporal variations along with calibration inputs need to
be part of such designs to fully inform cost benefit decisions and emergency plans.
More extreme lake levels can be expected from dams in eastern Australia with record
gate discharges.
As an example, findings from a recent disaster exercise found a Council had received
advice of 36 hours as a critical storm for a 1:100 event. The resulting levels, timings
and velocities have been assumed as the worst case and used in disaster planning.
The location, at the outlet of a small catchment may have as little as nine hours based
on the type of event at Caboolture. Nine hours was deemed insufficient time to proceed
with an effective evacuation by that Council. Advice provided based on the methods
and their application means people are unlikely to be evacuated and may experience
flood flows significantly higher than those planned for, with more damaging velocities.
Existing GTSMR methods don’t represent the intensity and therefore speed with which
situations can develop in short periods in tropical areas.
Lessons can be drawn from the way such events behave at dam sites. Flat plains in
valleys slow rapidly arriving discharge, effectively storing it, for a period. Applying
methods that poorly represent intensity in these types of location may mean flood
levels are underestimated to a greater degree than in catchments with a more average
slope profile.
The final implication related to gauging station locations, now critical for emergency
management. Many were installed for low flow monitoring. Reviewing the adequacy of
monitoring infrastructure must be a priority.

Implications for Dam Operations and Asset Management

Events at North Pine Dam and at Callide Dam demonstrate the difficulty in operational
modelling during large flood events once levels are above the flood of record. The
runoff generated over small areas can be huge; modelling systems are generally not
geared towards riverine flash flooding.
It is worthy to mention that all the rain events described ended in inquiries or judicial
proceedings. It is no surprise that there are several gated structures involved. In such
floods, gates open quickly to control the lake level resulting in rapid rises to record
levels downstream.
To investigate the effects of different temporal patterns, 16 catchment temporal
patterns were sourced from actual flood events around Queensland and simply
replicated elsewhere. As catchment patterns, some implicit representation of spatial
effects is present. The storms used are shown in Table 4.
The results for one of SunWater’s dams with a small catchment are shown in Figure
10. Of greatest concern is the Clermont storm that results in a modelled metre of water
overtopping an earth dam.
15
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Catchment and event

Basin

Kroombit Ck to Dam, 2015
Boyne (Gladstone) to Awoonga Dam 2013
Caboolture River to outlet 2015
Cooya Creek to Cooyar 2011
Don River to Bowen, 2008
Enoggera Creek to Outlet, 2009
Tocal area, 2015 (Hunter Valley)
Nogoa River to Raymond, 2008
Ross River to dam, 2010
Cattle Creek to Gargett, Mackay1958
Sandy Creek to Clermont 1916
Cameron Ck, Herbert 2009
Ross River to dam, 1998
Ross River to dam, 2000
Don (Rannes) River to Kingsborough, 2010
North Pine River to Dam, 2011

Fitzroy
Boyne
Caboolture
Brisbane
Don
Brisbane
Hunter
Fitzroy
Ross
Pioneer
Fitzroy
Herbert
Ross
Ross
Fitzroy
Pine

Depth
(mm)
228
728
296
346
212
378
388
322
300
820
763
499
762
449
310
584

Area
2

(km )
338
2266
355
258
1038
79
210
8374
738
340
517
366
738
738
747
348

Duration
18
86
38
86
42
51
33
231
24
48
635
90
46
62
94
80

Max (mm)
in 1 hour
56
31
57
42
39
41
110
16
20
58
127
69
28
29
33
49

Source
SunWater
Bureau of Meteorology
Bureau of Meteorology
Bureau of Meteorology
Bureau of Meteorology
Bureau of Meteorology
Bureau of Meteorology (climate)
SunWater
SunWater
BoM, flood data and 1958 rain analysis
Qld Water supply Commission, 1970
Bureau of Meteorology
SunWater
SunWater
Bureau of Meteorology
SEQwater report, 2011

Table 4: Storm data used for temporal pattern analysis
Next, design rainfall was investigated. As a recent event over a similar sized
catchment, the Caboolture event temporal pattern was applied to rainfalls sourced from
the existing design hydrology for the dam for 4 probabilities. Results estimate crest
overtopping in any event larger than 1000 year rainfall (Figure 11). Methodologies have
been mixed here using GSDM rainfall estimates over a 36 hour pattern but the object
of the exercise was to demonstrate what may be possible. The current estimated
probability of overtopping occurring is 108000 years. More sensitivity analysis is
required by practitioners.

Figure 10: Modelled heights at a SunWater dam using observed storms
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Figure 11: Modelled heights using design rainfall and observed temporal
patterns
Implications for the dam safety programme centre on probability estimates. If these are
uncertain by orders of magnitude, this has significant implications for any dam
management programme. The probability is a key input to the societal risk reference
guideline. As such, any change may well alter tolerability from acceptable to
unacceptable with flow on implications for capital expenditure. Potential loss of life
estimates are selected based on the design methods and their implementation, these
are used to set monitoring frequency and categorise a dam.
Back ended temporal patterns mean sensitivity on antecedent reservoir levels is
required. Assuming full supply level may not be appropriate in current methods.

Conclusions
There is strong evidence that the inconsistencies between design rainfall and observed
lake level at Callide, North Pine, and Wivenhoe dams relate to design rainfall methods
and their implementation. The use of the AEP of the PMP as an anchor for probability
is a methodology that constitutes interim advice and has documented drawbacks. It is
this advice that is input into dam upgrade programs. Simultaneously, and of greater
concern, is the use of storm data unrelated to tropical areas, which raises the
possibility of relatively frequent rainfall being given an implausible probability. This, in
turn would affect interpolation of the AEP’s between 2000 and PMP on small
catchments. Further work is required.
In larger catchments, the use of the AVM for temporal pattern creation produces
results/outcomes which appear to be in contrast to patterns associated with many
actual extreme events with which our dams need to cope. The stated aim of selecting
the AVM is to preserve AEP neutrality between rainfall and floods. Based on observed
events, these methods require urgent review. Utilising such methods with three hour
time steps, effectively re-distributes intense rainfalls over a longer time frame, resulting
in a greater disparity than might be expected. Given the explosion of intensity data
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which has become available in recent years, three- hourly data used at the start of this
millennium is no longer appropriate. Methods have in part become outdated by the
digital/technological capacity to manage far finer time increments.
The apparent application of existing methods in 15 studies without regard to notified
uncertainty is alarming. The uncertainty in model calibration parameters and in rating
curves, in conjunction with significantly skewed temporal patterns together with
potential inherent issues with design methods and inputs, all combine to generate a
situation whereby such parameter and uncertainty consideration is imperative: it can
make sizeable differences in modelled peak flood levels in storages. These same
factors mean that consideration should be given to the effects of climate change.
It is worth noting that the plotting of these observed events is of an order comparable
with the maxima observed on the planet (Figure 12) and that flows that would compare
favourably with PMF design flows have been observed for comparably sized
catchments elsewhere.

Figure 12after20: Maximum observed flows for Australia and the world and Callide
Dam PMF
The implications for floodplain and emergency managers are potentially grave as
structures may not have been designed to cope with such floods or planned for.
Probabilities of 5000 year rainfall or less, for example, are understandably deemed
unlikely, yet the resulting modelled flood has a significantly more frequent probability
caused by the assumptions behind the methods and their implementation.
For dam owners and operators, the same applies. In design terms, uncertainty
considered within the tolerable risk framework needs consideration along with a review
of the adequacy of the methods. To this end, SunWater has initiated a catchment
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temporal pattern database to investigate how structures will cope under a range of
conditions.
For anyone involved in floodplain management, it would seem prudent to prepare for
much larger events. Given that operating rules are usually based on design floods,
gated dams and smaller catchments are at greatest risk. The peak flows shown in
Figure 12 would seem a reasonable place to begin preparation for future operations.
The impacts of such disparities in densely populated suburbs will make world
headlines. Flood estimation in tropical areas requires a unique method that is fit for
purpose to ensure structures and communities have full knowledge of risk that utilises
uncertainty of inputs.
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Appendix A: Catchment Temporal Patterns from eight significant flood events

Bjelke Petersen Dam catchment, 2011. Record
flood. The dam volume of 136000 ML could have
filled from empty in 4 hours.

Catchment to Inglewood, 1956. Record flood,
3 metres higher than Engineers thought
extreme.

Enoggera Creek, 2009. 5th on record (many higher
are backwater from Brisbane River)

Don River, 2008. New Record at headwater
locations, 4th on record at Bowen

Burdekin River, 1991. Record flood at Burdekin
Falls Dam. Catchment record remains higher preconstruction.

Chennai, India, 2015. (Estimated, Source
NASA). Gated dam releases investigated.

Hurricane Katrina, 2005. (NOAA)

Gills Creek, South Carolina, 2015. 5 dams
destroyed.(Richland County Emergency
Services)
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